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Save our Sons Duchenne Foundation Submission:
Victorian Parliamentary Inquiry into the Multi
Purpose Taxi Program (MTPT)

Introduction:
The Save Our Sons Duchenne Foundation (SOSDF) thanks the Economy and
Infrastructure Committee (“the Committee”) of the Victorian Parliament’s Legislative
Council for the opportunity to provide a submission to the very important (and timely)
Inquiry (the “Inquiry”) into the Victorian Multi Purpose Taxi Program (MPTP).
On the importance of the MPTP:
The MPTP is a critical and highly valued transport option for our community which is
comprised of males (and rare females) who are born with the devastating and
progressive muscle wasting disease of Duchenne and Becker muscular dystrophy – a
disease which robs these young people of their ambulation and mobility.
Transportation of young people with Duchenne and Becker muscular dystrophy (and
their wheelchairs and associated equipment) can subsequently be an extremely time
consuming, expensive, and logistically taxing proposition for families/carers who are
already overburdened with time constraints and major financial, social and personal
care costs.
In 2020, SOSDF commissioned the McKell Access Economics Institute to undertake
research into the Duchenne and Becker community. According to their final report
(“Living with Duchenne and Becker in Australia: Supporting Families Waiting for a Cure”)
Duchenne in particular, is associated with significant lifetime health and social care
costs. 1It is estimated that these can total up to $2.25 Million for a child living until their
mid-thirties. In addition, informal care costs total up to $630,000 in terms of reduced
1

Mc Kell Access Economics Institute Report Pages 14, 44
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female participation in the workforce. However, the costs for a child living to their midthirties rise to $2.88 million.
Families who participated in the McKell research typically reported high out of pocket
medical costs, ranging to $1800 per month.
2

(A full copy of this report is attached for the Committee’s information).
Wheelchair modified vehicles have been purchased by several families to address the
transportation needs of boys with Duchenne especially in contexts where public
transport may be viewed as inaccessible, too inefficient, or cumbersome to navigate.
These vehicles (for example, Kia Carnival) come at a hefty price tag (approximately
$70,000 after modification) and become a further financial burden on families or remain
well beyond the reach of many cash strapped families in our community.
On occasions, the cost of modifying an existing vehicle is covered by the NDIS, however
there remain restrictions on the age of vehicles and the amount of mileage these
vehicles have already undertaken, again meaning, that many families simply cannot
manage to secure/maintain a wheelchair accessible vehicle.
A fully functional multi purpose taxi scheme which provides important financial
concessions to a highly disadvantaged community (coupled with fleets of wheelchair
accessible vehicles -WAVs) is therefore critical and should remain a core component
and feature of the social/transport infrastructure provided (and regulated) by the
Victorian Government through the Commercial Passenger Vehicles Victoria (CPVV).
Furthermore, it is a scheme we say should be expanded and increasingly resourced to
ensure:
-wait times are minimised with greater numbers of Wheelchair Accessible Vehicles;
-that there are no short cuts in relation to safety measures with the expansion to
rideshare platforms;
-high standards in the quality of service provision be delivered at all times; and
- access for families living in regional and remote areas of Victoria be improved.
2

Mc Kell Access Economics Institute Report Page 22
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The MPTP is also a key service in a community where life expectancy has increased
markedly in recent years and where young men with Duchenne and Becker are
increasingly searching for independence; easy access to health and hospital
appointments and looking to access (and participate in) the full range of social,
educational and community offerings. A subsidised multi purpose taxi scheme means
that these young men are not reliant on families/carers to meet all their transportation
needs and nor are they restricted to particular locations and timeframes.
Based on the above, SOSDF believes it is important that our community actively
contribute to the current Inquiry process and any bi-partisan and constructive efforts to
improve and enhance the existing MPTP (including addressing any identified safety
concerns).

Who We Are?
The Save our Sons Duchenne Foundation is the peak body representing the Duchenne
and Becker muscular dystrophy community in Australia. The organisation has been in
existence for over 12 years and is instrumental in funding clinical trials, leading
research projects and a neuromuscular and clinical nurse’s program at several
children’s hospitals across Australia. In addition, the organisation has an established
telehealth nursing service, develops a range of community programs/resources and is
actively undertaking systemic advocacy work on behalf of the community we are
representing. SOSDF is also responsible for establishing a range of innovative
fundraising and marketing events which aim to not only raise money for important
community initiatives and research, but also, to raise community awareness of the
Duchenne and Becker conditions.
For more information on SOSDF and Duchenne and Becker muscular dystrophy please
refer to our website at www.saveoursons.org.au

Consultation Process:
Many members of the Victorian Duchenne and Becker community who appear on the
SOSDF database were invited to provide written feedback on the terms of reference for
the Inquiry.
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In addition, several phone interviews were undertaken with family members and
representatives of the community.

Submission structure:
This submission will not attempt to address all terms of reference (TOR) for the Inquiry.
Rather, SOSDF will make some broad comments and will concentrate mostly on those
terms of reference which we believe impact most directly on our community. Those
terms of reference as they appear on the parliamentary website are TOR 1,2,3 & 7.
Our submission will also echo many of the views and comments already made by other
disability peaks and organisations such as National Disability Services.

Issues Raised by the Duchenne and Becker community:
Safety Versus Efficiency and Response Times (TOR 1)
Having more operators/rideshare platforms such as Uber involved in the MPTP has
brought mixed views from our community. On one hand more operators could mean
more options and less wait times as a common complaint we heard from families was
the lack of WAV vehicles and lengthy wait times. This was particularly evident in
regional and remote communities.
Says one mother of a young man with Duchenne from regional Victoria:
“We have had a few issues with taxi turning up early and expecting the client to be ready,

turning up late as if it doesn’t matter if they get to their appointments or work commitments.
Bendigo also has the issue of not having enough taxis so busy times, the booking has to be 30
mins earlier or later meaning our boys could be sitting in the rain or cold for too long”
And this from another mother of a young man with Duchenne.
‘Reliable pick up and drop off times and a reliable tracking system which lets the user know the
details of the driver and keeps them updated of their distance away (more like Uber) is needed,
which reports to your mobile. Some have things like this but it is not uniform and pretty clunky.
And of course, it is more important for someone with a disability to have this reliability as
supports at either end usually need to be coordinated too”.
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The Save our Sons Duchenne Foundation is aware of a previous inquiry conducted by
the Human Right Equal Opportunity Commission in the early 2000’s into response
times for Wheelchair taxis/MPTP in Victoria. Unfortunately, this Inquiry laid bare the
economic difficulties faced by taxi operators in providing wheelchair accessible taxis in
regional and remote areas (and perhaps highlighting the need for more Government
intervention).
Victoria’s experience is that in regional areas, the cost of procuring an accessible vehicle to use

3

as a taxi and the level of business (determined by the local population of wheelchair users plus
the ability to generate other, conventional, taxi bookings without adversely impacting on
existing taxi income) are the key factors faced by operators in initially deciding to bring an
accessible vehicle into service.
Sadly, it appears that little may have changed over recent years other than
developments to introduce rideshare vehicles, as one strategy to increase the options
available under the MPTP.
On the flip side of the efficiency/response equation, SOSDF is aware of a number of
safety concerns with the shift to less regulated rideshare platforms. We also understand
that companies like Uber have no WAV vehicles in their fleet and as such, will be of
limited utility to boys/young men with Duchenne where they are not seeking to
transport collapsible manual wheelchairs but rather their powerchairs (particularly if
they are travelling solo).
If travelling with the MPTP, it is essential that young men with disabilities (and their
families) have confidence that they are going to receive a high quality of service and
safety irrespective of the taxi company/rideshare platform or driver. SOSDF has read
with alarm recent reports on the performance of Uber in NSW where the Sydney
Morning Herald (SMH) has reported on the findings of the NSW Point to Point
Transport Commission audit of Uber which found numerous cases of sexual assaults,
crashes and other safety matters that Uber failed to report to regulators. According to
the 20/8/21 SMH article 4(“Sexual Assaults and Crashes Among 500 Incidents Uber failed to
report”)

3
4.

Search | Australian Human Rights Commission
Sydney Morning Herald 20 August 2021.
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“Uber drivers were involved in more than 500 serious incidents over 18 months including sexual
assaults and crashes that put people in hospital, but the ridesharing giant failed to tell the
regulator despite a legal requirement.
A NSW Point to Point Transport Commission audit also found Uber failed to check if drivers
were properly completing its online training, let some drivers do shifts of up to 17 hours and
allowed 50 drivers with up to six separate complaints about distracted and drowsy driving stay
on the road”.
This is certainly not the sort of performance outcome which will give confidence to a
vulnerable community such as ours and especially when Duchenne and Becker
boys/young men (who are less able to “defend” themselves) may be travelling solo with
rideshare companies and without the assistance of parents or carers.
The Save Our Sons Duchenne Foundation has also noted the concerns of Victorian
parliamentarians such as the State member for the East Metropolitan Region, Rod
Barton MP, who has spent many years in the taxi industry and was elected as a
representative to the Victorian parliament for the Transport Matters party. 5Mr Barton
has raised several important safety issues following the extension by the CPVV of
MPTP to rideshare companies such as Uber. As he has publicly stated:
“This allows Uber to offer government-subsidised rides to Victoria’s most vulnerable while
having no requirements to install tamper-proof cameras and other safety measures in the vehicle
as is required in taxis”.
The need for all drivers to have working with children (WWC) and National Police
checks has also been raised by some of our families given the vulnerability of many of
our young people who are utilising the MPTP. Without valid and up to date WWC’s
firmly in place, families will most likely turn to carers to accompany their sons on all
trips in taxis making for considerable financial expense and inflexibility.
The ability of the Victorian Government/CPVV to regulate WWC checks amongst
(unregulated) rideshare companies will be extremely challenging but is one
recommendation the SOSDF will subsequently be making to this parliamentary Inquiry.

5

https://rodbarton.com.au/safety-audit-on-uber/
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Finally, it goes without saying that despite economic realities, safety and efficiency
issues should not be viewed as diametrically opposed. Both are fundamental
prerequisites to a comprehensive and fully functional MPTP. Our community and the
broader disability community in Victoria already experience enough disadvantage
without “trade offs” (and short cuts) in safety being made in order that more vehicles
can be put “on the road”. More funding and investment in the MPTP should therefore
be made all round, to ensure that a comprehensive, world class scheme can be provided
which meets all safety standards and requirements along with timely service delivery.
In the words of one mother from Melbourne with a young man with Duchenne:
“These boys can’t drive so they are reliant on this transport (MPTP) They need to feel safe.
Anxiety levels simply rise when they don’t feel safe”.
Driver Training and Education in Disability Issues (TOR 1 &3)
Closely aligned to issues of safety, appears to be concerns about the levels of
taxi/rideshare driver knowledge and proficiency in working with people with
disabilities.
Several Duchenne and Becker families raised the need for drivers in the MPTP to be
properly trained and aware of the issues facing people with disabilities. In this respect,
our community differed little from the broader disability sector which has also voiced
major concerns about this issue -as was apparent from a review of submissions which
have already been posted on the Inquiry website (e.g., National Disability Services
Submission).
While we not seeking to disparage the vast majority of MPTP drivers who are hard
working and highly committed, issues have nonetheless been raised by our families
which have gone to driver insensitivity, a failure to strap young men in correctly, a nonpreparedness to transport a young person in particular circumstances, inappropriate
language etc. Stated one mother of a young man with Duchenne:
“Some online communication training for drivers would be great too. Communication should be
as for any other passenger. Talk to the person not the support worker/carer and please don’t use
terms which treat the person with a disability like a child -no “hi buddy!” please.”
A few families stressed the importance of establishing relations with individual drivers
as a strategy to address their concerns over the lack of driver training and awareness.
Once relations were established and the driver understood the needs of passengers the
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quality of service provided appeared to improve. But as families explained, this process
took time and was often “hit and miss”.
“In the early days it was getting to know the different drivers. You make contact with the drivers
and then you get better service. Its very difficult if you don’t have contacts.”
(Mother of a young man with Duchenne)
“We had issues in the past. We now know the driver but it took a while to find him. It depends
on who you deal with. It’s trial and error”.
(Father of a young man with Duchenne).
Clearly it is an unacceptable situation where service quality appears to turn on the
ability of families to strike good relations with particular drivers, who they can then
“educate” about their son’s disability. Yet this appeared to be the only way that families
could guarantee that the MPTP would deliver a service attuned and equipped to their
specific needs.
Complicating issues even further for our community is the fact that Duchenne and
Becker are rare diseases which can manifest not just in physical disabilities but a range
of medical (e.g., respiratory) and psychological/behavioural conditions. Some
awareness of rare disease conditions should also be required as part of MPTP driver
training and education.
The Save our Sons Duchenne Foundation therefore recommends that training in
disability awareness, rare diseases and anti-discrimination be made mandatory for all
drivers participating in the MPTP. We say such driver education and training will also
help minimise and prevent any rorting and exploitation which is the subject of TOR 3 of
the Inquiry.
Finally, and in the interests of providing more balance to the arguments above, SOSDF
recognises that some families appear to be happy with existing service arrangements
and the efforts of MPTP drivers to meet the needs of transporting their son/s. Said one
Melbourne father of a son with Duchenne:
“My son gets a taxi to and from school each day. We use a network of drivers who are extremely

reliable and accommodating. We really couldn’t be happier with the service we receive. I
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certainly hope the outcome of the inquiry doesn’t negatively impact the service we’re currently
receiving”.
Costs/fares with specific reference to TOR 2.
While the importance of the MPTP to financially stretched and time poor families
dealing with Duchenne and Becker was mentioned earlier, consideration should
nonetheless be given to raising the various subsidy caps which are currently in place especially where families are unable to afford wheelchair modified vehicles.
Transportation to specialist medical appointments, school, social and recreational
activities are frequently required for boys and young men with Duchenne and Becker
muscular dystrophy and without an ability to drive, it is increasingly important that
schemes such as the MPTP reflect the true costs of transportation especially in major
metropolitan centres such as Melbourne.
As one family explained, the MPTP annual cap can be expended very quickly along
with any additional NDIS travel support provided. Further, individual fares across
major cities or in regional areas can very quickly exceed the cap on individual travel
trips.
“The subsidy needs to be raised. $2,000 can go in a couple of weeks. We are going out of pocket
very frequently and NDIS only gave us a certain amount. Fares are expensive and we may be
better off buying our own vehicle”.
The Save our Sons Duchenne Foundation notes that there are a number of exemptions
from the annual salary cap which are already in place for certain groups of people with
disability and disease conditions (https://cpv.vic.gov.au/passengers/mptp/exemptions)
We seek that boys and young men suffering from Duchenne and Becker be included in
that group of people who currently qualify for an exemption, there is no cure for
Duchenne muscular dystrophy and this muscle wasting condition becomes worse over
time, therefore the need for MPTP increases over time. Further, we seek that a review be
undertaken into the current level of concessions available (50% of each trip up to a limit
of $60) to ensure that these concessions are sufficient for MPTP user communities.
The Save our Sons Foundation is also concerned about exploitation and price gouging
which may occur with vulnerable members of our community with the arrival of more
operators and rideshare companies. This is an issue highlighted by the Transport
Alliance of Australia in their submission to this Inquiry
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6

Opening MPTP participation to rideshare operators puts MPTP users at risk of surge pricing
during busy periods. MPTP users have access to the subsidy as they have a disability and a
validated need for support for their transportation needs. Subjecting MPTP users to price
surging will unfairly gouge into each individual users annual limit and also funnel taxpayers’
money into the pockets of the rideshare company, rather than being used to support the needs of
people with a disability”.
On this basis, our organisation also supports the call to introduce a maximum fare rate
for all trips involving the MPTP.
Other issues
Card portability:
Research undertaken by our organisation reveals that a form of MPTP is currently
operating in all States and Territories in Australia. The scheme has very similar
eligibility criteria across each State and Territory with only some minor variations
appearing to exist at the levels of subsidies/concessions.
Our community is subsequently surprised that there does not appear to be any
transportability (or recognition) of the MPTP card across State borders. Said one mother
of a son with Duchenne:
“the multipurpose taxi scheme should not be limited to states. I mean it should be valid in each

state whether it is a Victorian card or a NSW card”.
This is certainly hard to argue against especially when many Victorians travel across
State borders to visit family and friends, and/or go on family holidays. In some
instances, these families may also need to cross borders for specialist medical
appointments or participate in interstate clinical trials. SOSDF therefore believes that
these cards should be fully portable and recognised by the different State jurisdictions to allow people with disabilities to access all available transportation options
irrespective of their specific State location.
Increasing WAV availability:
6

Transport Alliance of Australia” Submission to the Victorian Parliamentary Inquiry into the MPTP page 6.
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Increasing the number of Wheelchair Accessible Vehicles is clearly another critical
concern of our community and something which can be the “deal breaker” in a family
deciding on whether it is better placed expending large sums of money on a wheelchair
modified vehicle or relying on public transport and MPTP. Several families we
contacted were not utilising the MPTP because of issues with WAV
availability/reliability and because it was more convenient to utilise private vehicles.
SOSDF subsequently supports the advocacy by other disability and transport
organisations such as the Transport Alliance of Australia who are calling for those
operating within the MPTP (including rideshare providers) to have a minimum
percentage of WAV’s available in their fleet. Apart from ensuring that young men with
Duchenne and Becker would have more access to WAV vehicles it will address the
existing problem that the Transport Alliance has identified whereby:
“7MPTP participants operating without WAV’s are taking sedan work from the participants
who have WAV’s in their fleet. This will have a flow on effect crippling the already struggling
BSP’s with WAV’s and reducing the number of WAV available to MPTP users”.

Conclusion:
The contribution to this Inquiry by the Save our Sons Duchenne Foundation has been
made in good faith and accurately reflects the feedback we have received from families
who participated in our consultation process. The recommendations which follow will
subsequently reflect the ideas and input we have received.
It is an undeniable fact that the MPTP is a critical component of the Victorian transport
services our community relies upon. This is especially so, in the context of the declining
mobility experienced by young men with Duchenne and Becker– and at stages in their
lives when increasing independence is sought. It is therefore essential that any
broadening of the scheme is done with safety and quality service issues front and
center. The MPTP needs to be tightly regulated and great care taken to ensure that the
safety and integrity of the scheme is not compromised with the expansion to rideshare
and other operators.
Regular auditing and monitoring of the performance of established firms and
“newcomers” to the MPTP along with regular consultation with the users of the service
is critical. Furthermore, all MPTP drivers must complete training in disability
7
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awareness and be required to produce valid and up to date Working with Children and
National Police Checks prior to participation in the program.
Finally, the Victorian Government should invest and regulate further in the MPTP to
ensure more WAVs are available, that caps and subsidies are raised and that complaints
are dealt with rigorously and expeditiously -to ensure there is no repeat of situations
such as that which has been uncovered in NSW.
The Save Our Sons Duchenne Foundation and our broader community wishes the
Committee well in progressing this Inquiry and we are more than prepared to
contribute further should the Committee wish to communicate directly with us.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
1) That the Victorian Government mandate that all drivers participating in the
MPTP be required to have valid and up to date Working with Children and
National Police checks;
2) That the Victorian Government ensure that all drivers participating in the MPTP
have undertaken prerequisite and accredited training in disability awareness and
knowledge, and anti-discrimination (including skills development in appropriate
lifting procedures, strapping in, communication etc.);
3) That the disability training to be delivered to drivers be developed in conjunction
and consultation with the disability and rare disease sectors and delivered in
such a way to ensure no “out of pocket” expenses are incurred for participants.
4) That cameras be installed in all vehicles operating in the MPTP (and not just
traditional taxi services) and that safety measures be consistent across all MPTP
service providers;
5) That the Victorian Government raise the current annual subsidy level and the
cap on individual trips in the MPTP to reflect the true costs of utilising the
scheme on a regular basis and the costs involved in busy metropolitan centres
such as Melbourne;
6) That the Victorian Government work with the other States and Territories to
harmonise the use of the MPTP card across the different State and Territory
jurisdictions;
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7) There be tighter regulation, monitoring and auditing of MPTP operators and a
rigorous complaints process established to ensure that user complaints are
expedited in a fair (less bureaucratic) and timely manner;
8) That the Victorian Government mandate a certain percentage of Wheelchair
accessible Vehicles be included in the fleets of companies participating in the
MPTP;
9) There be an increased focus by the Victorian Government on measures and
strategies to improve access to the MPTP for people living with a disability in
remote and regional Victoria; and
10) There be regular ongoing consultation between the Victorian Government and
users of the MPTP scheme (including the Duchenne and Becker community).
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